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Montpelier Community Nursery is a small 
building in Kentish Town, London designed 
for Camden Community Nurseries. The 
project has wide reach as a model for 
participatory design processes in dense urban 
neighbourhoods. It responds to questions of 
how the design of a small public building 
can serve as an instrument of community 
building and urban regeneration; of how 
the idea of natural play can be promoted in 
the design of a nursery; of what responsible 
environmental strategies can be incorporated 
into the design of a nursery; of how the short 
and long term sustainability of a nursery can 
be assured; and of how the autobiography of 
a building process can building be recorded? 
Boulanger was involved in all stages of the 
project, generating community awareness, 
bringing together different groups and parties 
to participate in its design, fundraising, 
designing, supervising the building’s 
construction and recording and disseminating 
the process. The new building was designed 
around a flexible play space opening onto 
a wooded outdoor play area that forms part 
of a community garden. The park landscape 
became a central part of the children’s 
indoor/outdoor play space, to promote 
healthy exercise and natural play. Daylight is 
brought into the building through strip windows 
located within the roof that have a north-south 
orientation, spanning the floor plan diagonally. 
Deep overhangs allow passive solar heat 
gain during times of the year as needed, but 
block out high summer sun. The superstructure 
is made of a pre-fabricated solid timber 
panel system, which facilitated an efficient 
building sequence. The project was recorded 
and disseminated through film, photographic 
documentation and exhibition, a children-
focused workshop and a collaborative project 
of site visits with local primary school children. 
The building has been widely lauded, 
receiving a 2013 RIBA London Regional 
Award, a 2013 RIBA National Award and 
the prestigious 2013 Steven Lawrence Prize, 
which rewards the best example of a project 
with a construction budget of less than £1 
million. This output will also be returned by 
Yeoryia Manolopoulou, co-founder of AY-
Architects, for University College London. 
2Context
AY-Architects was founded by Anthony 
Boulanger and Yeoryia Manolopoulou in 
2005, on the basis of the cross-fertilisation 
between teaching, practice and research. 
It is an open form of practice that includes 
clients, consultants, artists and trades, with an 
overriding concern for the creation of unique 
experiences of space, time and meaning. 
AY-Architects’ projects are diverse, ranging 
from ideas competitions and exhibitions in 
public space to small public and private 
buildings. This diversity tests ideas in different 
contexts through a layered, open-minded 
attitude to design. Since 2008, AY-Architects 
has been runner up in the RIBA Competition 
for the Brockholes Visitor Centre (2008), was 
awarded winner in the ‘’Best Use of Concrete’ 
category by New London Architecture, The 
Building Centre, Time Out and the RIBA 
(2009) and was one of three winning teams 
for the 122 Leadenhall Street Site Competition 
organised by British land and New London 
Architecture (2009).  The work of the practice 
has been exhibited at the CUBE Gallery in 
Manchester (2008), the Royal Academy 
Summer Exhibition (2008), the Staalplaat 
Store in Berlin (2008), The Building Centre 
in London (2010), the RIBA (2011) and the 
Ecole special d’architecture, Paris (2012). 
They have also published extensively in the 
architectural and public media including in 
Journal of Architecture, Architects Journal, field, 
the Evening Standard and Time Out. 
Montpelier Community Nursery is a 130 m2 
building in Kentish Town, London designed 
for Camden Community Nurseries, a Charity 
and Voluntary Organisation and completed in 
2012 (fig.01). It was funded through an Early 
Years Capital Grant and undertaken in two 
stages - a ‘Community Engagement and Fund 
Raising’ stage and a ‘Building Design and 
Completion’ stage. It received a 2013 RIBA 
London Regional Award and a 2013 RIBA 
National Award. It is under consideration for 
short listing for the Steven Lawrence Prize.  
General Description
The Montpelier Community Nursery is located 
within Montpelier Gardens in Kentish Town, 
London (fig.26). The nursery provides voluntary 
sector affordable childcare for 2-5 year olds. 
In 2009, it had been operating from a 
temporary pre-fabricated building built in the 
1980’s, which had become overcrowded 
and dilapidated beyond repair (fig.02. fig.03, 
fig.04). From January 2009 AY-Architects 
worked closely with the nursery to co-ordinate 
a successful application for an Early Years 
Capital Grant to replace the existing building 
with a new facility on the same location. 
The new building was designed around a 
flexible play space opening onto a wooded 
outdoor play area that is part of the community 
gardens (fig.05, fig.26). The park landscape 
became a central part of the children’s 
indoor/outdoor play space (fig.15, fig.27, 
fig.36, fig.37). Support spaces wrap around 
the play space and form a solid perimeter 
to the public land (fig.06, fig.13). Daylight is 
brought into the building through strip windows 
located within the roof (fig.08, fig.09). These 
roof windows have a north-south orientation, 
spanning the floor plan diagonally (fig.10, 
fig.29). Deep overhangs allow passive solar 
heat gain during times of the year as needed, 
but block out high summer sun (fig.07). The 
roof windows also provide natural ventilation. 
The superstructure is made of a pre-fabricated 
solid timber panel system with a whitewashed 
internal factory finish (fig.14). The exterior is 
clad with dark stained FSC timber boarding 
(fig.06a) and the roof supports a biodiversity 
sedum blanket (fig.24, fig.35). The building was 
completed in spring 2012 and the outdoor 
play area in summer 2012.  
Research Questions
The building responds to the following research questions: 
1)  How can the design of a small public building serve as an instrument of community 
building and urban regeneration? 
2)  How can the idea of natural play be promoted in the design of a nursery?  
3)  What responsible environmental strategies can be incorporated into the design of a 
nursery? 
4)  How can the short and long-term sustainability of a nursery be assured? 
5)  How can the autobiography of the building be recorded? 
41) To use the design of a small public building 
as an instrument of community building and 
urban regeneration 
The project has wide reach as a model for 
participatory design processes in dense urban 
neighbourhoods. It is a small public building 
whose design and realisation served as an 
instrument of community building and urban 
regeneration. One of its objectives was to 
create respect for public space through a 
well-designed building that regenerated the 
adjacent park and transformed it from a 
neglected space into a community garden 
(fig.05, fig.26). The architects were involved 
in all stages of the project, generating 
community awareness, bringing together 
different groups and parties to participate in 
its design, fundraising, designing, supervising 
the building’s construction and recording and 
disseminating the process. This involved pro-
actively bringing different groups together 
to generate the need for a new public 
building, advocating for it in various forums 
and engaging a variety of stakeholders 
in the process. The nursery management 
committee served as advisory board for this 
participatory process. Community consultation 
was undertaken through a Local Authority 
web based comments page, where 60 - 
70 comments were received; an open day 
was held on site for residents and a design 
workshop, ‘Build your Own Nursery’ was 
conducted with children (fig.21, fig.22). The 
architects also orchestrated a fund raising 
event with Frank Robson MP, and the press 
present. These processes were recorded and 
disseminated through a range of media, as 
detailed in (5) below. 
2) To promote the idea of natural play 
Natural play is based on the idea that children 
will play instinctively with the natural elements 
that are around them; they are natural play 
experts. To promote this, the nursery was 
conceptualised as a canopy in a garden 
(fig.25, fig27, fig.36). Doors open up right 
across its garden façade, facilitating easy 
access between interior and exterior spaces 
(fig.16, fig.27). At the same time, facades to 
the outside public space and adjacent child 
referral unit were closed and protective (fig.06a, 
fig.06b). This promoted the idea of natural play 
in a garden setting and encouraged children 
to engage with their natural surroundings and 
in healthy physical activity (fig.36). 
3) To incorporate environmentally responsible 
strategies during building construction and for 
the long term 
The building is constructed as a low energy 
building to meet the needs of community, staff 
and children. It makes extensive use of passive 
energy principles, including orientation, solar 
heating and cross ventilation. Daylight is 
brought into the building through strip windows 
located within the roof that also provide 
natural ventilation (fig.07). These roof windows 
have a north-south orientation, spanning the 
floor plan diagonally (fig.10). Deep overhangs 
allow passive solar heat gain during winter, 
but block out high summer sun. The roof 
supports a biodiversity sedum blanket (fig.24, 
fig.35). 
Aims and Objectives 
The building’s walls are made of a 
prefabricated, cross-laminated timber panel 
system (fig.10). These are load bearing and 
facilitated quick erection on site (fig.11). Interior 
surfaces are treated with a whitewashed 
internal factory finish while the exterior is clad 
with dark stained FSC timber boarding (fig.13, 
fig.14). 
4) To contribute to the short and long term 
sustainability of the project 
The approach the architects took to the design 
of the building aimed to instigate and sustain 
the development of the project simultaneously 
from different perspectives: social (the 
community), educational (staff and children), 
financial (fund-raising) and aesthetic (design). 
They did so through the participatory process 
described in (1) above and by embracing 
passive energy principles in the design. 
These produced a low energy building that 
would contribute to ensuring to its long-term 
sustainability over time. At the same time, the 
increase in the number of children the nursery 
could accommodate, from 18 to 24, secured 
affordable childcare in the community for a 
long time (fig.04, fig.08). In addition, the central 
covered play space was designed as a to 
be hired out to other community groups or 
event, and generate additional income for the 
nursery. 
5) To record the building’s autobiography: 
the transition from demolition to re-building, 
addressing the significance of this change for 
the neighbourhood 
The project was recorded and disseminated 
as part of the awareness generating and fund 
raising process, through ‘Montpelier Film’ by 
Caz Stuart (https://vimeo.com/16920274) 
(V01), ‘Montpelier Autobiography’, a 
photographic documentation by Guan 
lee, a children-focused workshop, ‘We’re 
Building our Own Nursery’, with Wanja 
Wechselberger (fig.21, fig.22) and ‘Montpelier 
Building Sights’, a collaborative project of site 
visits and workshops with local primary school 
children. 
Research Methods
The nursery had been operating from a 
dilapidated and unsafe portakabin with a 
lifespan of only 15 years, originally built in 
1983 (fig.03, fig.04). AY Architects initiated 
a proposal for its demolition and replacement 
with a new building in an effort to secure 
affordable childcare and a sustainable 
building for the community for the long term. 
They worked closely with the neighborhood in 
their multiple roles as local architects, former 
parents, trustees and voluntary members of the 
nursery’s management team. In January 2009 
they coordinated a successful application for a 
Capital Grant to cover the project’s costs and 
persuaded London Borough Camden to give 
full support to their initiative.
The brief was for a larger and environmental 
friendly facility that could provide an increase 
from 18 to 24 nursery places. The footprint 
increased from 90 to 130m2. Floor areas 
were carefully calculated to ensure that what 
was taken from the public gardens was 
returned elsewhere (fig.05). 
6The design of the new building took its 
inspiration from the unique setting within the 
public gardens. It was planned around a large 
flexible play space that generously opens out 
to the external green space distinguished by a 
concentration of mature trees (fig.37). Indoor-
outdoor play was central to the design concept 
and the garden environment was considered 
central to the children’s learning experience 
(fig.36). The south wall of the main play 
space includes a large window and shutter 
looking directly onto the public gardens, and 
also offers a slender low bench used by the 
neighbours (fig.06b, fig.34). In this way the 
nursery gained a greater level of interaction 
with the community, contributing to a safer 
and more enjoyable green space. The exterior 
of the building is clad with ebony stained fsc 
Siberian larch decking to give it a robust skin 
and allow it to sit contently within the park and 
amongst the trees trunks (fig.06a).
The building’s structure was designed to 
maximise open plan interior space (fig.8, 
fig.09) and connection between inside and 
outside (fig.38). It comprises a series of 
glue laminated timber columns that echo the 
verticality of the surrounding trees, and cross 
laminated structural timber panels (fig.10).  
These allowed for an efficient building 
sequence and erection time (fig.11 - fig.13). 
The roof was designed to maximise daylight 
and allow natural ventilation (fig.17). Three 
strip windows with north-south orientation span 
the plan diagonally (fig.18). The orientation 
of the openings welcomes the sun to enter 
the building when it is low to take advantage 
of solar gain in colder months, while large 
overhangs block out the sun when it is hot to 
prevent overheating (fig.07). The larger north 
facing roof window brings in an abundance 
of daylight and facilitates cross ventilation. 
These elements were repeatedly modelled and 
drawn to optimise sun penetration in summer 
and winter (fig.07, fig.25). The nursery was 
designed as an energy efficient building in 
operation and low carbon in construction. 
Detailing was designed to ensured air and 
water tightness (fig.24). A mixed sedum 
blanket forms the roof finish, contributing to 
local biodiversity and water retention (fig.35). 
These realised many of the ideas explored 
in an earlier project, the Brockholes Wetland 
and Woodland Nature Reserve Visitor Centre 
(2008), where the architects explored the 
use of prefabrication for efficient building 
sequence and passive energy principles. 
Fund raising events and workshops were held 
to engage children and the community in the 
design process (fig.21, fig.22). The design 
process was recorded and archived using a 
range of media, including photography and 
video (V.01). 
Dissemination / Impact
Montpelier Community Nursery  has been widely lauded, receiving a 2013 RIBA London 
Regional Award, a 2013 RIBA National Award and the prestigious 2013 Steven Lawrence 
Prize, which rewards the best example of a project with a construction budget of less than £1 
million. 
The following is the citation from the RIBA Award Judges:
“The school takes the form of a pavilion opening onto a part-sheltered play area with a park 
beyond. The selection of materials is a key part of the scheme’s success. The black stained 
Siberian larch sits inconspicuously in the treescape and contrasts with the white-washed internal 
woodwork allowing the playful objects to come to life. All the details were well controlled, from 
exposed conduits to the selection of nursery furniture and material finishes. Simple decisions 
made for an all-encompassing education experience: thoughtful pram stores and recessed 
entrances took some of the madness out of drop-off and pick-up times; the door on to the park 
allowed quiet surveillance; and there was a seamless link to the outer play area and garden.”’ 
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Fig. 35 Building – Garden Interface showing 
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Fig. 39 AY Architects in collaboration with 
Michiko Somi
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V.01 ‘Montpelier Film’ by Caz Stuart  
 <https://vimeo.com/16920274> 
Fig. 01 Montpelier Community Nursery, photograph Nick Kane
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Fig. 02 Former nursery building
Fig. 03 Former nursery building
Fig. 04 Interior of former nursery building, photograph Guan Lee
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SITE PLAN - AREAS OF LOSS / GAIN
The land currently within the Nursery leasehold boundary, which the proposal would give over to the gardens, is considered
to be of much greater value then the land which would be taken away. The land taken from the gardens is hidden, more neglected 
and perceived as unsafe for children. The space given over to the gardens is more prominent, more visible and would




AREA GIVEN TO GARDENS FROM NURSERY = 32M2
KEY TO REVISED BOUNDARY - LAND SWAP
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SITE PLAN - AREAS OF LOSS / GAIN
The land currently within the Nursery leasehold boundary, which the proposal would give over to the gardens, is considered
to be of much greater value then the land which would be taken away. The land taken from the gardens is hidden, more neglected 
and perceived as unsafe for children. The space given over to the gardens is more prominent, more visible and would




AREA GIVEN TO GARDENS FROM NURSERY = 32M2
KEY TO REVISED BOUNDARY - LAND SWAP
AREA GIVEN TO NURSERY FROM MONTPELIER GARDENS = 32M2
Fig. 06a External wall, door closed, photograph Nick Kane
Fig. 06b External wall, door open, photograph Nick Kane
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Fig. 08 Interior showing sun penetration, photograph Nick Kane
Fig. 09 Interior showing sun penetration, photograph Nick Kane
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Fig. 10 Section showing construction panels
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Fig. 11a 11b Building under construction
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Fig. 13 Building under construction
Fig. 12 Roof after rain shower
Fig. 14 Garden canopy, photograph Nick Kane
Fig. 15 Garden from nursery window, photograph Nick Kane
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Fig. 16 View from interior to garden, photograph Nick Kane 
















































































Fig. 18 Ceiling Plan
Fig. 19 Ceiling 1
Fig. 20 Ceiling 2
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Fig. 21 Children’s Workshop 1
Fig. 22 Children’s Workshop 2
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Fig. 24 Detail Roof Section, showing opening window sections and roof construction
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WITH WINDOW MANUFACTURER
01 WALL
02 ROOF 03 ROOF
A 09.11.10 PRE-TENDER INFORMATION AB
0 0.5 1m
B 30.11.10 TENDER I SUE AB
DO NOT SCALE - VERIFY ALL DIMENSIONS ON SITE
FOR STRUCTURAL DESIGN REFER TO SE DRAWINGS
FOR M+E DESIGN REFER TO M+E DRAWINGS / SPEC
SETTING OUT OF EXTERNAL CLADDING TO BE 
AGREED WITH ARCHITECT
REFER TO DRAWING 9001 FOR SETTING OUT
Fig. 25 Models
30

































0 2.5 5.0 15m













































0 0.5 1 3m
Fig. 28 Ground Floor Plan
0 0.5 1 3m
Fig. 29 Roof Plan
0 0.5 1 3m
34
Fig. 30 West Elevation
0 0.5 1 3m
Fig. 31 South Elevation
36
0 0.5 1 3m
Fig. 32 East Elevation
Fig. 33 North Elevation
38
Fig. 34 Book Window
Fig. 35 Building – Garden Interface showing sedum blanket on roof 
40
Fig. 36 Garden as play space
Fig. 37 Garden as play space
42
Fig. 38 Interior in use
Fig. 39 AY Architects in collaboration with Michiko Somi
44
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P.06  Montpelier Nursery Web Site 
<http://www.camdencommunitynurseries.org.uk/Camden_Community_Nurseries/Montpelier_nursery.html>
Video
V.01 ‘Montpelier Film’ by Caz Stuart  <https://vimeo.com/16920274> 
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